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ABSTRACT

In the Beginning

“Emotional, inspiring experience is

essential in music teaching”. This

hypothesis was established as theme of

graduation thesis, having studied “Soetanto

Method, (STM)” since 2012 and managed

to have another activity of teaching

Japanese traditional musical instrument,

Shamisen, as a profession of accredited

musician after graduation. During taking

professor Soetanto class, I figured out that

there was the possibility of improving the

situation of music teaching through some

methods of “Soetanto method”, which have

been focusing on university education in

order to motivate and grow up students’

heart and motivation. In this thesis, the

main theme is the potential of Soetanto

Method (STM) in music teaching,

especially the learning area of music in

“lifelong education”, through the prior

research on environment of music teaching,

the research of questionnaire, and a case

study of teaching music in Waseda

University, “Tsugaru-Shamisen society

Mitsudomoe” (Mitsudomoe).

Chapter 1: Background of Research

In this chapter, there is analysis

part of the direction of research for

graduation thesis, through the experience

in professor Soetanto’s class, about two

types of motivations: Intrinsic & Extrinsic

motivation. There could be same pattern of

motivation for music, and in order to

research their motivation efficiently, the

area of music learning in “lifelong

education” would be convenient, because

there are a lot of music learners, regardless

of generation, professional or amateur. In

addition to the experience of teaching

music, Shamisen in my pattern, there was

the opportunity to learn “Inspiring

education” from “Soetanto Method (STM)”

by professor Soetanto, so that it seems that

this method would contribute to help music

learner to be motivated. From these points,

the main research theme is that “current

situation of music teaching” as a prior

research and “motivation research among

teachers and students”, to show “the

possibility of STM”. After the thesis, there

are reference pages and the firm of

“Questionnaire: The Potential of STM in

Music Teaching” (Google Drive).

Chapter 2: A Prior Research

Before the main prior research,

current situation of music learning, there is

the explanation of the term “lifelong

education”, comparing similar word of

“lifelong learning”, and the reason of focus

on the possibility to use STM in music

teaching. Simply speaking, the

characteristic of STM, students especially

having experienced hardship, gradually

changed their mind and motivation, would

firmly be helpful in music teaching because

music teaching needs “inspiring
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experience”. In the main prior research, the

current situation of music teaching seems

that teachers and students have somewhat

difficulty of the opportunity of “inspiring

experience” because the education method

from Ministry of Education, Culture,

Sports, Science and Technology in Japan,

for example, are mainly teaching only

knowledge of various genres of music so

that it is difficult for teachers to keep up

with the curriculum. Next chapter, in order

to confirm whether STM, and “inspiring

experience” have the potential to improve

teachers’ and students’ motivation, I made

the questionnaire for this research and

analyzed the result.

Chapter 3: Result and Case Study,
“STM” in Music Teaching

In this chapter, to sum up, judging

from the result of questionnaire and case

study of teaching music in “Mitsudomoe”,

the hypothesis “Inspiring experience is

essential in music teaching” and “STM has

the potential to contribute to music

teaching” seems to be proven.

In the questionnaire of this

research, there were 81 people answered it.

They are including professional musician

(or music teacher) and amateur.

There are two types of questionnaire: for

teachers or students. And there are

“Keyword evaluation questions” and

“Freely answer question” about music

teaching or learning experience.

In teachers’ section, 27 people answered

and the genre of their instruments is more

than 10.
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The impressive result of this

section was that they are respecting

“Communication” “Inspiring experience”,

“Sharing experience”, “Opportunity of

performance”, and so forth, judging from

“5 levels evaluation of keywords in music

teaching” (1= least important, 5= the most

important). It seems clear that these

hypothesis becomes also convincing,

judging from freely answer section. It is

because a lot of answers were about

“Inspiring experience” during teaching or

live performances. There were emotional

keywords in music teaching such as “to

have fun”, “passion for teaching”,

“patience”, and so forth.

In students’ section, 54 people

answered and the genre of learning musical

instrument is more than 20. As like

teachers’ section, there is the same style of

questions: keywords evaluation and freely

answer section.
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It can be said that students arouse

the importance of “Communication”,

“Opportunity of performance”, “Inspiring

experience”, “Sharing music experience”,

and so on. These keywords are also related

to STM. As a matter of fact, the result of

students’ section was quite similar not only

in keywords evaluation section but also in

freely answer section. There are various

episodes about motivation changing

through “Inspiring experience” in music

learning, such as live performance and

teaching style of sharing. Both result of

questionnaire were convincing for the

importance of inspiring education in music

field. The other similar results between

teachers’ and students’ section are:

“Teacher’s skill”

(teacher)

(student)

“Communication with teachers”

(teacher)

(student)

“Communication with students each

other”
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(teacher)

(student)

In addition to the result of

questionnaire, lastly it can be said that the

experience of teaching Japanese guitar,

Shamisen in Waseda University Shamisen

society, “Mitdudomoe” proved that STM

has the potential to motivate music

teachers and learners, as a case study. In

“Mitsudomoe” I used two types of method

from STM in teaching Shamisen as an

accredited teacher: 1) Sharing and 2)

Communication. Firstly, in sharing, I tried

to share not only playing technique but

“Every music experience I have”, based on

“True story” and “Real story” from STM.

And secondly, through communication, I

used not only word, but also “emotional

sound” through musical instrument. As a

result, members’ motivation has been

gradually changed so that they are

voluntarily practice and “share” their story

and techniques for improving skill.

Moreover, the number of opportunity of

performance has been increasing, and the

number of members are also increasing,

from 4 (2010) to more than 30 (2013). It

may be because that our live performance

gradually attract audience’s mind so that

there would be offers for another

performance and people who are interested

in the instrument, Shamisen. Such kinds of

change of motivation, “chain reaction of

motivation” occurred in “Mitsudomoe”.

As a conclusion, STM have the

power to improve motivation in music

teaching, and from the result of research

and teaching experience, there are three

kinds of recommendable method in music

learning: 1) sharing, 2) communication,

and 3) like a live performance. These

methods would contribute to have

“inspiring experience” in music teaching.


